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All Stars & King’s School Juniors Excel 

 

On the Big Stage 

                 
       Lockie                     Mark                         Ben 

1. LOCKIE FERGUSON for New Zealand A vs. West Indies 18.    2.    67.    5                   &         7.    1.    24.    2.   

Unquestionably NZA’s best bowler, Lockie had been called into the Black Caps on stand by in case Tim Southee cannot play in the 

1st Test starting this today but reports indicate that Matt Henry will be preferred. Patience, Lockie, the time will come! 

2. For Auckland vs. Canterbury:  MARK CHAPMAN 76  top score in the Aces’ 1st innings 

   BEN HORNE 75  2nd highest score enabling Acrs to declare &, then, win by 24 

Auckland has made a remarkable comeback after losing it’s first two games outright –  by Wellington, an innings and 206 runs, and CD by 

256 runs. Since, Lockie took his 12 wickets vs Otago for a 136 run win, and, without Lockie, beating Ace studded ND by 8 wickets and, now, 

a 24 win over Canterbury. After 5 Rounds Auckland lies 3rd – 59 to CD’s 79 and Wellington’s 80 points. Round 6 is not till 1-4 March. 

 

King’s School – National Primary School Champions 

\  

King’s School 1st XI  - Unbeaten in 5 Games at Lincoln 

  



 

GREG OLLIVER, FATHER OF JOSH, A KING’S PLAYER, REPORTS: 

As reported briefly last week, this team of 12 included 10 boys from Parnell most of whom have gone right through the Parnell system from 
Grade 1. 

In order to make the finals at Lincoln the boys won all their games against other Auckland schools including beating Sacred Heart 
in the regional final to qualify for the finals at Lincoln against the other five district winners. 

They had a close first game against Tauranga Intermediate getting home with a couple of balls to spare and then went on to beat 
Southland Boys, Huntley, Medbury and Raroa convincingly to go through the entire completion unbeaten which is a rare feat. 

The Parnell boys were, Jonty Willis, Sam Clegg, Liam Denny, Cam Fletcher, Josh Olliver, Sam Ricketts, Tom Lindberg, James Wilson, 
Anton Hawkins's and William Tingey. 

The convincing nature of the wins meant that the boys did not get as many opportunities as they might have expected however 
Jonty Willis was the tournaments top run scorer with  Cam Fletcher and Josh Olliver both making match winning contributions with the bat. 

Jonty, Josh and Liam featured in the leading wicket takers and James Wilson was the most economical of the bowlers averaging 
only 3 runs an over.  

The boys enjoyed and adapted well to playing on the grass wickets and the first class outfields allowed them to perform well in 
the field with some good catches and run outs. 

The team will largely stay together as 9 of the boys are heading together to Kings College next year. 
Notwithstanding their new found success all the boys turned up for practice at Parnell the next day! 
 

[Editor’s Note: 10 Parnell lads in the King’s XI – testament to the Club’s coaches and coaching programme?] 

 

 

Men’s Premier Grade 

Hedley Howarth Trophy - Two Day Championship, Round 4. Days 1 & 2. 

 

25 & 26 Nov. 2017          .  PARNELL  vs.  PAPATOETOE   at Papatoetoe Rec. Ground 1. 

PAPATOETOE  278/10       (97.3)  C Brookland  49, J Plummer  61,  S Money  36,  L Clark  47, 

      O Reynolds-Pringle 29  

Mike Ravlic   13    2    41    2   

Dean van Deventer  12    3    47    1 

Brad Rodden  12    3    30    0 

Josh Fisher    8    1    29    0 

Dave Goddard  25    4    74    4 

Mitch McCann  27    9    48    1 

PARNELL   152/10       (52.1)  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter  25,  Andy Lane  37,  Brad Rodden  25, 

      N Aujla  22   2   68   7,  Bhupiner Singh  18   1   47   3 

&, following on, 149/5       (37.4)  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter  50*,  Andy Lane  45 

    A Sayed  1/7 (3),  N Aujla  1/27 (14),  Bhupiner Singh  2/36 (7)  

RESULT:  MATCH DRAWN  - 1st Innings points to Parnell 

 

         
Scene was set early – Papatoetoe, chosing a well used strip rather than a better grassed one used once for a women’s game, and then 

winning the toss and chosing to bat. Nothing in the pitch for our pace attack – above Dean van Deventer and Mike Ravlic (photos 1 & 2) 

  



 

    
Brad Rodden – introduced with medium paced swing, - no effect either but prompted a question from the Waterboy :”is that beard real?” “, 

“Yes, Jacob!” 

      
No  breakthrough from Josh, either – enter Dave with his offies but 100 /0 at lunch said it all. 

      
Immediately following lunch Plummer was run out – very smart work from Rav aided by Elliot with the gloves. 

Mith then settled into a long, economic spell, alternating ends with Dave who, soon after, removed the other opener 115/2. No joy , then, 

until 198 Clark was caught behind off Dave , Mitch chimed in and then another to Dave  - 200/5. 



 

      
1. Elliot worked hard behind the stumps          

2. David Sutcliffe a Parnell oldie (& Les Gibbs, too, an even older oldie!) came & watched 

But success ended for a while  until, with Papatoetoe hell bent to top 300, lost a flurry of wickets and Day 1. ended – all out 278/10. Too 

late in the day for our batsmen needing to face a ball – roll on Sunday and Day 2. 

 

DAY 2. – Sunday 26 Nov.: 

 
The Day started badly – the spinners came on early and we lost Ben Rainger at 29 when Aujlia came on. Aujlia and Bhupinder wove spells – 

shades of Takapuna late last season. Flynn McGregor-Sumpter (above - & note Bhupinger’s thatch, more impressive than Hashim Alma’s or 

Moeen Ali’s) fought his way to 24 only to be lbw – 41/2. Mitch came and went 43/3 – not good! 

        
1. Brad Rodden joined Andy Lane (2 above) and between then added 46 before Brad was snared by Aujlia  

  



 

 
Andy on the drive – classic in the Trumper mold, note how far down the wicket Andy has gone, great footwork. 

And not a posed photo, as was Geo, Beldam’s famous shot of Victor Trumper – but Craig asks “who today knows of Trumper?” 

 

Jesse joined Andy but, after hitting 20 off 25 ball, was bowled by Aujila -116/5. Surely time for the Skipper to play a captain’s knock – no, 

Dave left 3 runs later. Lbw to Bhupinder. How about Dean – scored 87 the other week? No – bowled by Aujila for 8. Josh failed, too, as did 

Elliot. Rav, no. 11, swept powerfully for 4 but, finally Andy, after 102 balls, was caught giving Aujila his 7th wicket, innings ending at 152. 

 Following on. Flynn knuckled down but lost Ben almost immediately to Sayed and Mitch was bowled by Bhupinder with the total 

at 29. Andy then showed aggression – 6 fours and 3 sixes in his 45 of just 31 balls – before being run out. Flynn remained, Brad helped for a 

short time but he and Jesse were both lbw.  It was left to Dave, 17 off 14, and Flynn, who brought up a very well deserved 50 to see out the 

Day. 

 The inability to play spin is worrying – too much practice on artificials and a very real need to play straight seemed to be the final 

conclusions. One 1st innings loss is not the end of the season but a great deal of leeway now has to be made up. 

 

  Men’s Premier Grade Points at End of Round 3. 

TEAM    P W L T D PTS           BONUS PTS        TOTAL POINTS 

1  Papatoetoe CC   4 3 0 0 1 35.0  17.0  52.0 

2  AUCC    4 2 2 0 1 31.0  13.0  44.0 

3  Cornwall CC    4 2 1 0 1 25.0  18.0  43.0 

4  Parnell CC    4 2 1 0 1 25.0  13.0  38.0 

5  Takapuna CC   4 2 1 0 1 25.0  11.0  36.0 

6  Howick Pakuranga CC   4 1 0 0 3 21.0   11.0.  32.0 

7  East Coast Bays CC   4 1 3 0 0  10.0   13.0  23.0 

8  Grafton United CC  4 0 4 0 0   0.0    8.0    8.0 

Premier Mens’ Grade Draw to 31 December 2017 

2 & 9 Dec. Parnell   vs Grafton United  Shore Rd Res. 1.  Hedley Howarth Trophy 

13 Dec.  Parnell  vs Takapuna  Onewa Domain 1.  T20 

16 Dec.  Parnell  vs Eden Roskill  Shore Rd Res. 1.  Jeff Crowe Cup 

20 Dec.  Parnell  vs Grafton United  Shore Rd Res. 1.  T20 

 Note: 1. Incorporating Saturday & Sunday play 

  2. Wednesday evenings  - T20s commence at 5.30pm 

  3. Restart post Christmas – 6 Jan. 2018 Parnell vs North Shore at Devonport Domain – Jeff Crowe Cup  

  4 T20s recommence Wed. 10 Jan.  Parnell vs Cornwall at Cornwall Park 

  



 

Women’s  Premier Grade 

No play last weekend as Auckland Hearts were playing. 

 

Men’s  Premier Reserve Grade – 

Presidents Cup – 2 Day Major C’ship 

 

25 & 26 November   PARNELL  vs.  PAPATOETOE   Shore Road Reserve 1. 

 PAPATOETOE  202/10  Aue Parima  56,  Ganesh Ratnasabapathy 2/45 (13),  Will St John  3/33 (12), 

      Hamish Robertson  3/33 (12)   

  & 190/3  Aue Parima  100* 

PARNELL   350/10  Will Ormiston  40,  James Bevin  37,  Alex Grimes 125,  Joe Kinghorn-Gray  53,   

RESULT:  MATCH DRAWN  - 1st Innings points to Parnell 

COACH ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING ON DAY 2.: 

Day One saw Papatoetoe win the toss and elect to bat on a well prepared wicket that turned out to be an excellent cricket wicket. Thank 

you Dave (groundsman) as always, for your hard work 

Papatoetoe 1st Innings: Their opening pair added 71 for the 1st wicket with Aue Parima, (whose name will appear later in this report) 

taking charge of our slightly underdone opening attack scoring a very good looking 56. 

We eventually bowled Papatoetoe out for 202 at 15.50 on day one. 

Bowling: 

Ganesh Ratnas:  13 overs 2 for 45 a good return after his absence from the game over the last 5 weeks (Uni exams) 

William St John:   12 overs taking 3 for 33 with two good, tidy spells of bowling along with another extended spell from  

Hamish Robertson:  his figures of 12 overs 3 for 33 helped keep the opposition score slightly under par. 

 

Parnell 1st Innings: 

Commenced just after the tea interval 

Hamish Robertson and Will Ormiston opened the innings and putting on 31 runs in 5 overs of positive batting with Hamish the 

first to go for 19. Will Ormiston ended up with a well played 40 

We reached 142 for 4 wickets at the close of play with James Bevin and Alex Grimes putting together another display of positive batting and 

an unbroken 5th wicket partnership of 60 runs. 

 

Day 2 continued in similar weather and pitch conditions.  

We lost James Bevin early on for a well played 37 in the 60 run partnership. Mini partnerships of 30 and 41 for the 6th and 7th wickets came 

and went before we settled into a batting treat from the tall, elegant left hander, Alex Grimes and, along with Joe Gray, adding exactly 100 

runs for the 8th wicket partnership. Joe Gray supported Alex well during this time scoring 53 and making back to back 50’s for the Club in his 

last two outings for the Reserves. Joe commenting “he has made more 50’s in NZ” than he has in Scotland!!  

By now Alex Grimes had stroked his way to a wonderful, chanceless 100. It was an innings full of graceful drives and deft touches 

and a lesson in how to construct an innings. I cannot talk highly enough of this knock with Alex ending up on 125. 

Outstanding Alex! 

We ended our innings on 350 all out  

 

Papatoetoe 2nd Innings 

Their second innings ended at 5pm with their score on 190 for 3 wickets. 

BUT not before we saw another good and unbeaten 100 by Aue Parima. 

This young right handed batsman (and wicket keeper) was left out of contention for the Auckland U19 side because he doesn’t fit the mold, 

it staggers me. Is it not our job as coaches to work closely and encourage those who are a little different but have something about them? 

 

Parnell Bowling: 

Hamish Robertson was given the new ball along with Ganesh, we decide to try this equation due to the wicket starting to take spin and, felt 

with the hard ball, would give the left arm orthodox spinner a chance with some extra bounce and spin. 

Hamish ended up with figures of 15 overs taking 1 for 58. 

Ganesh looked a lot better in his spell with the new ball in this innings getting a little more zip off the pitch and more pace than in he 

managed in the first innings. Good signs for Ganesh and the Prems. 

Parnell Prem Reserves ended with the lion’s share of the points. 

Congratulations to a strong team effort, however, as we know, the season is only heading towards the half way mark.  

Keep going and keep enjoying the game lads 

  



 

 

     
The Reserves’ opening attack – Ganesh and Joe 

     
Alex behind the stumps  - getting solid support in photo 2. And, in 3, catching Parima off Will St John 

                  
                       Razin in the field                                 James Bevin bending his back                             Hamish Robertson flighting one up 

            
                                            Coach Roy on the Book         Groundsman Dave and Gormo discussing pitch quality 

  



 

Women’s  Premier Reserve Grade –  

Limited Overs 

 

25 November –  PARNELL  vs.  KUMEU   Huapei Domain 6a. 

 PARNELL   237/3 (35)  R Macmillan  70*,  Emma Irwin  27,  Isobel Mills  29  

       Hetali Patel  38* 

KUMEU    66/8 (25) 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 171 RUNS 

 

 
Back row: Eamon Drumm (Manager and Umpire), Alice McIlroy-Foster, Ella Lambert, Anudhi Thilakaratne, Nellie Drumm-Owen, 

Tony Macmillan (Umpire, and still a Warriors Fan), Hetali Patel 

Front Row:  Izzy Mills, Lexy Bassett, Emma Irwin, Renée Macmillan 

 

MANAGER TOM BASSETT REPORTS: 

First day of a new comp, and Parnell Premier Reserve Women started the Limited Overs part of the season in great fashion. 

First up match was against grade newcomers Kumeu, who had requested it start the comp on its home ground.  So the team 

travelled down the Western Motorway last Saturday … 

Kumeu won the toss in its first match, and asked Parnell to bat first. 

Renée Macmillan and Emma Irwin got the side off to a great start – 48 off 8 overs before Emma was caught and bowled for 

27.  This partnership set the format of the innings, with Renee anchoring the run accumulation while her partners played more expansively 

to accelerate the run-rate.  Izzy Mills struck 29 off 25 balls.  At the end of the innings Hetali Patel was on 38 not out, with Renée unbeaten 

on 70 off 88 balls: sharing a 119 run partnership off just over 18 overs.  Parnell finished on 237 for 3 down off its 35 overs. 

Parnell was quickly into its work in the field: Kumeu reduced to 18 for 4 off 12 overs, and struggling against some tight bowling 

from Emma Irwin, Izzy and Hetali at the top of the innings.  Ella Lambert, Renée and Nellie Drumm-Owen also bowled well with four overs 

each.  Wickets were shared among a number of bowlers with Ella and Lexy Bassett finishing with two each – Lexy finishing off the Kumeu 

innings in three balls in her first over.  Kumeu finished on 66 all out off 24.3 overs.  Tidy work in the field: three caught and bowled 

dismissals testament to straight and tight bowling, a run-out and a smart stumping by Izzy at wicketkeeper. 

Especial thanks to Eamon Drumm and Tony Macmillan - the latter the designated umpire - who both ended up umpiring the entire 

match together with no-one in a white coat from the host team.  Also to Deb Irwin, scorer on the day. 

So a great win to Parnell Prem Reserve Women.  This week we play Takapuna at Orakei no. 1., privileged to be on the grass again! 

 

  



 

Auckland Representative Selections 

 

Women’s Under 18 Team  -   Jess Barker 

 
Jess, congratulations on your selection. Jess is a left arm opening bowler and all of us at Parnell wish Jess every success at the 

TournamentM 
. 

Men’s Under 19 Team  -  Harry Miller 

 
Congratulations Harry, this selection follows on from you captaining Auckland Grammar School’s 1st XI  

in a very successful season. Harry is a wicketkeeper batsman and, as for Jess, all of us at Parnell wish you every success at the Tournament 
 
 

Men’s  4TH Grade 2 Day Championship – Parnell “Thirds” 

25 & 26 November –  PARNELL THIRDS  vs.  AUCC   Colin Maiden Park 

AUCC   195/10  T Malcolm  92,  Rudi Bisschoff  3/36 (12),  Mohan Wali  2/23 (9), 

     Hamish McLean  2/21 (9) 

  & 150/6 

 PARNELL   212/10  Luke O’Toole  40,  Charles Bevin  38,  Gurindar  33 

   &   64/5  

RESULT:   MATCH DRAWN – 1st innings points to Parnell 

  



 

CAPTAIN/COACH RUDI BISSCHOFF REPORTING: 

3rds played against AUCC at Colin Maiden on turf. We won the toss and elected to bowl. AUCC made 195 all out within their 60 overs. For 
AUCC: T Malcom (92) PCC: R Bisschoff (12 - 2 - 36 - 3), M Wali (9 - 1 - 23 - 2) & H McLean  (9 - 2 - 21 - 2) were the pick of the bowlers. Peter, 
Rory and Charles each nabbed a wicket each. 

Starting the chase we lost Jack Coman early for 1. Luke O'Toole (40)and Charles Bevin(38) put up a good partnership to stable the 
innings. Gurinder (33) and with the rest of the order got us close. We needed 6 runs off 3 overs and got there with 1.4 to go. So getting a 
very well earned 1st Innings win. PCC was bowled out for 212. 

AUCC then made 160/6 in 26.2 declared. Cam Willis picking up his 1st wicket for the 3rds. Rory, Hamish & Charles picking up a 
wicket each as well. Leaving us 143 in 13 overs. 

PCC went out with the aim to try and go for the score to get the outright. Unfortunately we weren't able to get off on a good 
enough start and was always behind the eight ball. Game came to an end due to time with PCC making 64/5 off 13 overs. Abi (19), Gary (13) 
and Rowan (14*) getting into double figures. 

All in all a good performance from the team and a well deserved WIN. Next is Papatoetoe at home, so here is for another solid 
performance. 
 
 

Men’s Senior 7th Grade      2 Day Championship     Parnell Fourths 

 

25 & 26 November –  PARNELL FOURTHS    vs   HOWICK PAKURANGA  at Shore Road Reserve 2a.. 
HOWICK PAKURANGA 239/10 (58) Elliot Humphries  3/49 (12),  Scott Hillman  2/15 (3),  Nigel Lim  2/32 (8) 
     Wes van Wyk  2/47 (11) 
  & 152/10  (27)  Nikith Perera  2/ 52 (8),  Tim Konara 2/25 (6),  Dinesh Kharel  3/22 (6) 
PARNELL    297/ 9 dec  Absar Ul Hasam 71, Josh Milne 48, Wes van Wyk,  51,  Dinesh Kharel  47, 
  &   96/3 (16.4)  Dinesh Kharel 50,  Pooley  29* 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON OUTRIGHT BY 7 WICKETS 

CAPTAIN JAMES PARTRIDGE REPORTING:  

                  
      Elliot Jaffe & your Editor carrying scorer’s table & scoreboad to  2a.           Fourth’s Skipper James Partridge bowling 

CAPTAIN JAMES PARTRIDGE REPORTING:  

Following out meeting earlier in the season One Day competition being wash out we meet Howick Pakuranga again in the two day 
competition eager to gain some ascendance. We lost the toss and were told to bowl, we started well with some tight bowling from our 
openers and first change bowlers but it was not until the 16th over that we took the first wicket. This saw them 1 down at drinks for 57, 
after drinks Humphries took wickets in consecutive overs to have the visitors 3 down for 70. After this wickets fell periodically between 
short bursts of runs which lead to the visitor being bowled out for 239. Special mention needs to go out the Wes Van Wyk for bowling 11 
overs straight of tight medium pace and in doing so took 2 wickets, also a mention should be made of Scott Hillman & Nigel Lim who both 
bowled tight and took 2 wickets a piece. 

We started out batting in the worst way possible with Hillman caught of the fourth ball of the innings, however Ul Hasan & Milne 
steadied the ship taking us to 76 before Milne was given out following a dubious decision. At the end of day 1 we were 2 for 98 with Ul 
Hasan (24) and Van Wyk (17) at the crease. 

Come Day Two we were looking firstly to surpass the visitor total then push for the outright, due to players being unavailable we 
brought in a few handy cricketers in Pooley, Kharel & Perera which strengthened our batting. Ul Hassan & Van Wyk started strongly pushing 
the scoring along at some pace putting on 80 runs in the first 15 overs of the day. Ul Hassan (71) went of one to many big shots and this 
brought the 100 run partnership to the end then the next over Van Wyk (51) followed suit going to runs. Pooley & Kharel righted the ship 
and we passed the visitors score in the 52 over, after this same craziness ran through our team smacking balls all over the ground but 
wickets fell consistently and in the 59th over we declared 9 down on 297. 

We now had a 55 run lead and wanted to push for an outright so we opened with a spinner and got early rewards with Perera 
taking 2 wickets in his second over. After a short fight back from the visitors Konara took two wickets  in his 5th over of his spell to leave 



 

them rattled at 4 for 69. The introduction of Kharel and his tight bowling had its rewards as he picked up 3 wickets all in quick 
succession.  With regular fall of wickets we inched closer and closer to an outright to finally clean up the visitors in side 28 overs leaving us a 
chase of 95 run off 18 overs. 

Looking for quick runs we went out with an attacking batting order.  Kharel and Perera opened only to see Perera perish looking 
for quick runs for 2. Milne entered and the board ticked over until he decided to play a reverse sweep to the wrong ball and was given out 
LBW. Kharel & Pooley started to accelerate the runs came at will. When Kharel brought up his 50 in the 11th over we were 63, Kharel tried 
to chip one over the top once too often and was out for 50. Pooley & Van Wyk kept the runs coming with Pooley asserting our dominance 
smacking a four to bring up the winning runs 
 It was a great team effort this week with wickets and runs being shared around. It also helped having our three subs coming in for 
day 2 - without them we potentially would not have been able to pull off this outright. We dropped too many catches this week -  boys just 
imagine how much easier it would have been if we had taken these catches, we need to work on this area of our game. But Catches win 
matches !!! 
 

Men’s One Day Grades 

 

Grade 1A  Parnell “Fearless” 

25 November –  PARNELL FEARLESS    vs   GRAFTON UNITED TIGERS  at Orakei Domain 1. 
GRAFTON UNITED  225 (39.2)  Abhi  3/31,  Randip  3/48 
PARNELL    164/9 (35.5)  Randip  53,  Prabhjeet  30 

RESULT:  GRAFTON UNITED TIGERS WON BY 61 RUNS 
 
ABHISHEK BHALLA REPORTING FOR THE “FEARLESS” XI: 
Over past 4 seasons, a healthy rivalry has been formed between both teams. We had our homework done for opposition before heading to 
this game and then Grafton Tigers surprised us by changing their team and recruited 3players all way from Tauranga just for this game. 

Sticking to our strengths, after winning toss we put Grafton Tigers in to bat. We took wickets at regular intervals and barring one 
batsmen from opponent who scored 91, most of them struggled against our bowling and we bowled them out for 225.  

After successfully chasing 323 in last game, we were confident that if we bat 40 overs, 225 is very much achievable. Before even 
we started batting, our batsmen Preet (who bats at 4) advised me he cannot bat as he injured himself during fielding. This was big loss. We 
lost our opener Maninder in very first over and due to reshuffling of our batting order, I (Abhi) had to go in at 3. There was some quality 
bowling happening at both ends from recruits from Tauranga. Abhi was cleaned up in no time and then Yadvinder got out very next over 
who was looking good batting at 23. In no time, we were 3 down for not many with 1 player injured. Nitin and Randip started putting 
partnership and then another disaster for us. While taking quick single, Nitin dived and fell awkwardly with body weight on his shoulder. He 
had to retire with fracture in his collar bone. >From there on it was uphill task. Randip and Prabhjeet dig in hard and took score around 150. 
Randip made another well deserved, hard fought half century.  

But it was always big task with two batsmen short. In end we lost game by 61 Runs.   
 

Grade 1B  Parnell “Kings” 

25 November –  PARNELL KINGS    vs   SUBURBS NEW LYNN  at Orakei Domain 2. 
SUBURBS NEW LYNN   97/10 (23)  Aaron  5/26,  Abrar  4/11 
PARNELL      98/6 (21)  Karthik  29,  Roy  24 

RESULT:  PARNELL KINGS WON BY 4 WICKETS 
 

CHAK ARUNACHALAM REPORTING FOR SKIPPER SOWNDAR 
We Played against Suburbs New Lynn Falcons at Orakei Domain 2 on a hot and humid day. We lost the toss and were asked to bowl first. 
Aaron and Arul opened the bowling. Aaron was back to his absolute best and was troubling the batsmen with his beautiful inswingers. Arul 
on the other end kept adding the pressure and runs were really hard to come. Aaron was totally unplayable and the batsman tried to go 
over to relieve the pressure but was caught at mid off. Wickets started to tumble and Aaron got 4 wickets at the end of his first spell. 
Sowndar and Abrar replaced them and kept things very tight and scoring runs were very difficult for the batsmen. Sowndar got one back 
sharply to get the well set batsmen and Abrar with his variations got  4 quick wickets. Aaron was brought back and got his fifth wicket with 
a ripper of a delivery that got the batsmen castled. We dismissed the opposition for 97.  

In reply, trying to finish the game off we lost 3 quick wickets, but Roy and Karthik batted wisely and steadied the ship and with 
only 10 needed we lost 3 quick wickets but it was just formalities as we finished the game in 21 overs.  

 

                                                                          
  



 

Presidents’ Grade 
 

25 November –  PARNELL PRESSIES   vs   ELLERSLIE  at Thos.Bloodworth Park 1 
PARNELL    199/3 (35) Darren Davies  87 (60),  Chris Laycock  47 (71),  Everad Lee  34 (64) 
ELLERSLIE  149/10 (25.2) Neil MacCullough  2/14 (4),  Keith Monteiro  2/17 (4),  Andrew Barker  2/4 (1.2) 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 52 RUNS 
 
JOHN NICOL’S TURN TO REPORT: 
Chris and Darren put together a steady start against tidy opening bowling reaching 30 runs after 10 overs. With the first bowling changes, 
they pushed on to 60 runs after 14 overs and reached drinks at 80 without loss. Both batsmen picked up the pace after drinks with Darren 
depositing 4 sixes onto and over Shore Rd. Although the batting never reached top gear, Parnell pushed on to 199 in the allocated overs. 

The second innings didn't start well with the unlucky Robbo spooned to mid-off first ball only for the chance to be shelled by Neil 
MacCulloch. Robbo kept charging in and was rewarded with a catch at first slip in his second over, ending with 1-11 of 4 overs. Keith took 
the new ball at the other end and managed to hit the top of off stump of two occasions.  

This brought Ellerslie's master blaster Russell to the crease who immediately set about destroying Parnell's bowlers, hitting 7 sixes 
including 4 consecutive sixes of Marc O'Gorman who was pasted for 46 runs of two overs. Exceptional bowling from Greg James (only 9 runs 
coming from his first 4 overs) kept the devastation in check. Fortunately for Parnell, Russell was determined to add a reverse lapped six to 
his tally and after failing to connect twice earlier, he tried the shot one last time to Pete Meredith only managing to play the ball on. 

Bowling changes payed dividends with Lee, Meredith and Barker all picking up wickets in their first over, while MacCulloch made 
amends for the early dropped chance by taking two wickets in his first over. Parnell raced through the tail to wrap up the second innings 
after 25 overs to win by 50 runs. 

 

      
                                  Darren Davies   87                                    Chris Laycock   47 
 

Juniors 

 

 
Richard Muirhead has sent this fun shot of Ollie with a 52cm schnapper he caught last weekend after cricket. I'm just glad he wasn't still 
wearing his whites ! Ollie is in Y4 leopards who have had a great start to the season ..His cousin Harry Miller (Parnell) was in the boat too. 

[Must have been the cap that attracted the fish - Ed.] 
  



 

     PLAYERS SPORTS PRE-CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENTS     ; 

Registrations are now open for the Players Sports pre-Christmas tournaments. All 

tournaments are fully supervised by the Club's professional coaches & are open to both 

boys & girls. Details are: 

1. GRADES 1 & 2. 

• A fun based tournament combining of a mixture of games and skills.  

• Held indoors in the Terry Jarvis Centre on Monday 18th & Tuesday 19th 

December. 

• Time: 9.30am to 12.00 noon. 

• Cost: $35 per player for the two days.  

     2. GRADES 3 & 4 and GRADES 5, 6 & 7. 

• Organised fun games held at Bloodworth Park.  

• Dates: Monday 18th & Tuesday 19th December.  

• Rain day: Wednesday 20th December.. 

• Time: 9.30am to 3.00pm. 

• Venue: Bloodworth Park, cnr Shore & Brighton Roads. Please meet at the Cricket 

Pavilion. 

• Cost: $80 per player for the two days. (reduced to $70 per player for 2 or more 

family members). 

TO REGISTER: 

For further information including registration details, please go to Upcoming Events in 

the Junior section of the Club’s website. (WWW.parnellcricket.co.nz).   

                     
  



 

Evening with Ray White/Megan Jaffe Real Estate Limited 

 

 
Steen Nielsen welcoming Parnell Cc to Ray White/Megan Jaffe Real Estate Limited 

    
Parnell Chairman, Craig Presland, responding and showing the new strip with the new Sponsor’s logo  

And Steen with some of the Parnell players and administrators who attended 

 

Last Monday our new major sponsor invited us to their superb new offices on Remuera Road. Megan Jaffe and Steen Nielsen greeted us 

and it was a great introduction to their very generous sponsorship. Their Office has been specifically designed for Real Estate use. The 

building façade has been retained, sympathetic with neighbours, but the rebuild behind is complete and eminently practical for Ray 

White/Megan Jaffe purposes. This development has been very favourably received and is an excellent compromise between keeping 

heritage traditions and modern practicality. 

 Steen – our person of contact at Ray White/Megan Jaffe – is, incidentally, a cricketer. He has represented Denmark and, on 

coming to NZ, played Premier cricket in Wellington. Later, for Birkenhead CC here in Auckland. Steen’s assistant is Alexander Smith  who 

has advised the following links for any Real Estate queries you may have: 

https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/  https://rwremuera.co.nz 

Steen’s phone no. is  027 557 8337,   email  steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

Alexander’s phone no. is  027 772 5552  

Many thanks to Ray White/Megan Jaffe for hosting us on Monday, to view the offices and for entering into Sponsorship arrangements – 

now over to our members to utilise their Real Estate services. 

  

https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/
https://rwremuera.co.nz/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com


 

Remember Henry King and Ray Toole? 

 
Our pace bowling ranks have diminished in recent times. First, Tom Urry headed to Oz, then Karun Phorgat had to put business before 
cricket and Billy Sanger is also off to Oz. Then we hear from the South: 
 
HENRY KING, NOW OF KARORI CC: 

 
Henry King  -  Last Saturday, leading Karori from the field having taken 6/31 (9.2 overs) vs. Victoria University 

 
AND, FROM THE MANAWATU STANDARD: 

Toole bags six as Manawatū get first innings over Wanganui 

 
Ray in the field for Manawatu 

Ray Toole announced his arrival on the scene for Manawatū by taking a six-wicket bag in their first-innings win against Wanganui 

at the weekend.The left-arm pace bowler came from Australia to Manawatū this year to work with former Black Cap Jacob Oram 

and study at Massey University, then earned his place in the rep team.  

In this weekend's Furlong Cup match at Manawaroa Park, he took career-best figures of 6-72 in the first innings as 

Manawatū bowled Wanganui out for 270 in 65.5 overs on Saturday, then just eked out first innings on Sunday, getting to 281 in 

79.1 overs. 

The 20-year-old Toole bowled well on the first day and said he was chuffed to return his best figures. "There was a bit of 

swing as well because it was a bit overcast," he said. "The wicket had a bit of life in it." 

Toole was born in South Africa and emigrated to Melbourne. He had a training session with Oram last year and then 

decided to shift to New Zealand.  

In Melbourne he played for the Moash Tigers in the Victoria Premier League, which is a strong competition with a few 

state players. 

It is not Toole's first visit to New Zealand. He spent two years in Auckland and went to St Kentigern College in 2011 and 

2012 before his family returned to Australia, and in that time he first met Oram. 

Funnily enough he played the national year 10 schools finals in Palmerston North that season. 

One of Toole's victims in the first innings was Central Districts batsman Ben Smith, who is returning from a broken finger, and he 

top scored with 63. 

Veteran Wanganui player Dom Rayner made 41 and Ross Kinnerly was the next best with an unbeaten 36. 



 

Thomas Kuggeleijn chipped in with 2-52. 

Then in Manawatū's turn at bat, they lost both their openers quickly, but then the middle order did the work, led by No 6 

Logan McHardy. McHardy had looked set to score a hundred, but top edged a short ball and was out for 83, his highest score 

for Manawatū. Dave Meiring had scored 56 and Bevan Small 33. 

When McHardy was out with the score at 251-9 and Manawatū still needing 20 runs to reach their target, Wanganui would 

have fancied getting first innings. But Toole came in at No 11 and linked up with Dane Watson for a cameo to get them over the 

line. 

[And of course, whilst at Saint Kentigern, Ray played for Parnell, was coached by Ian Trott and trained regularly in the TJC  -  Ed.] 

 

James Russell Trophy Luncheon 

9 December in the Mike Simpson Lounge  -11.30am for Noon 

 

During Men’s Premier Grade  Parnell vs. Grafton United 

 

A reunion - Parnell and Grafton United are the two oldest cricket clubs in 

New Zealand and competing again in Men’s Premier Grade. 

Back in 1861, the Otago Goldrush and the Maori War had caused an Exodus 

from Auckland. The existing clubs – Auckland, Parnell and West End  

called a Meeting and formed the United CC – now Grafton United. 

 

James Russell,then Secretary of Parnell, and a main instigator, became Secretary of the 

new club so, today, our Clubs are competing for the James Russell Trophy. 

 

All Welcome – particularly stalwarts of Parnell and Grafton United 

$20 per head  - Wives/Partners welcome 

 

RSVP, for catering  -   to Bryan Haggitt  bchcricket@gmail.com  -  by 6 December 

 

James Russell 

 
James Russell – 1840-1905 

 
James Russell was a remarkable man. A 19 year old, he opened the batting for Parnell CC in it’s first game on 17 March 1858 and continue 
to do so till 1861. One of 6 Parnell players who travelled (by steamer) to Wellington in 1860 to play the very first interprovincial game. 
Russell took 10 wickets in the match enabling Auckland to win by 4 wickets.  
 By 1861 his fellow Parnell opener, John Kissling, had joined the new Bank of NZ and left for Otago where he set up 6 branches and 
agencies in just 6 months. Russell, as Parnell’s Secretary met with Auckland CC’s John Varty and the United CC was formed. No formal 
competition in those days – just games against visiting ship crews and the Military. 
 Russell continued to play cricket well into the 1870s but took a great and active interest in all sport and social matters. An 
inaugural member of the Auckland Racing Club, The Northern Club, the Auckland Golf Club and the Remuera Bowling Club becoming 
President of most of these institutions including Auckland Cricket Association for the decade 1892-1902. 
 A lawyer by profession, like his 3 brothers, he joined Samuel Jackson in partnership and that firm, Jackson Russell, continues 
today. In 1902 he retired to England and died 3 years later but not before his 2 daughters had married into the English aristocracy. 
 It is fitting that Parnell and Grafton United now compete for the James Russell Trophy. 
  

mailto:bchcricket@gmail.com


 

WELCOME TO TWO NEW ADDITIONAL SPONSORS 

 
 

 

And our long term most loyal Sponsors: 

Players Sports 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

    
Pete and Josh 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is backat the Shop, too 
 

Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 
ollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

 
NEW – JUST ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS 

 
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 

        

http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback


 

Our Professional Coaches 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441  

Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ 

This is Ian’s 11th season at Parnell where he has gained such outstanding results and respect.  

 

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  

 

Jonathan and Simon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 

with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  

Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 

 

Roy Goodyear  Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in 

Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes in the Gillette Cup and, in 

addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 

 

OTHER COACHES AVAILABLE  

                                                 
Rudi, Joe, Alex, Razin & Elliot 

Rudi Bisschoff  (NZ Level 2)   021 02652831  

Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell. He has just gained his Level 1 but has considerable coaching experience both 

overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves and Thirds. 

 

Joe Kinghorn-Gray  (UK Level 2) 022 5426911   

Joe, aged 23, is a very experienced coach – here form Edinburgh, this is Joe’s 4 visit to NZ. Joe gained his Level 2 at 17 under the mentorship 

of Gordon Drummond, then Scottish captain. He has proved to be a top coach and coaching and sport administration is his career path. 

  

Alex Grimes  (UK Level 2) 022 5432362 

Alex comes to us from Lincolnshire on the recommendation of Nick White, Pathways & Performance Manager at Auckland Cricket. An 18  

year old, Alex is a ‘keeper for Appleby Frodingham in the South Yorkshire League who impressed Nick. Like Joe, Alex is highly qualified for 

his age, he is young, enthusiastic and organised. 

Also Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853 our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner 

Elliot Foster  -  022 0370465 Edinburgh University graduate & ‘keeper  



 

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 

Players Sports 
 

 
 

ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback


 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

              

 
 

 
 

 

 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 

interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  

  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 


